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The Legislative Council which is composed of five ena ors, 
six Representat'ves, and the presiding off'cers oft e two houses 
serves as a continuing research agency for- the legislature though 
the maintenance of a tra ned staff Between sessions, research 
activities are concent a ed on the study of relatively broad prob-
l ems formally proposed by legislators, and the publication and 
distribution of factual reports to aid n the'r solution 
Dur'ng the sess ons, the emphasis is on supply ng legislators, 
on individual request with personal memoranda, prov1d'ng them with 
information needed to handle their own legislative problems. Reports 
and memoranda both give pertinent data in the form of fac s, f gures, 
argumentst and alternatives 
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To Members of the Forty-third Colorado General Assembly: 
As directed by House Bill No. 210, 1959 session, 
the Legislative Council submits herewith its report and 
recommendations concerning teacher certification in 
Colorado. 
The committee appointed by the Legislative Council 
to conduct this study submitted its report for considera-
tion at the Council's meeting December 9. At that time 
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Honorable Charles Conklin. Chairman 
Colorado Legislative Council 
State Capitol 
Denver 2, Colorado 
Dear Mr. Chairman: 
Your committee appointed to carry out the directives 
of House Bill No. 210, 1959 session, concerning teacher 
certification laws, has completed its assignment and submits 
herewith its report of findings and recommendations. 
The committee has spent several months preparing 
the proposed legislation contained in the report. It con-
stitutes a major revision of the statutes relating to teacher 
certificati'on. 
We wish to express our appreciation for the coopera-
tion of the State Department of Education in the preparation 
of the bill. In addition we want to thank the representatives 
of institutions of higher learning and interested professional 
organizations who appeared at the hearings to give us their 




ames M. French 
Chairman 
FOREWORD 
This study was madP. under the provisions of House Bill 
No. 210 passed during the first session of the Forty-second. 
General Assembly. This bill directed the Legislative Council 
to appoint a committee to study teacher certification in the 
state, for the purpose of proposing revisions in existing statu-
tory requirements as to such teacher cextifica on~ 
House Bill 210 directed that the membership of the com-
mittee include two members of the state board of examiners, 
three members of the standing education committee of the Senate 
and four members of the standing committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives. The persons appointed to serve on the committee were: 
Representative James M. French, Del Norte, chairman; Senator 
Herrick s. Roth, Denver, vice chairman; Senator L. T. Skiffington, 
Manitou Springs; Senator Hestia Wilson, Nucla; Representative 
Ruth B. Clark, Fort Collins; Representative Ray Farr, Sugar City; 
Representative Roy R. Romer, Denver; Dr. Philip W. Perdew, 
University of Denver; and Mr. Alfred R. Young, Lamar. 
The following report is the result of several months of 
deliberations by the committee. In its seven meetings the com-
mittee has heard a number of representatives of institutions 
and groups and has attempted to examine every aspect of the 
proposed legislation. The bill which would implement the recom-
mendations of the committee is attached as the final section of 
this report. 
December 9, 1960 
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Historical Development of Teachet Cettificatign in the United States* 
Teacher certification was by oral examination from colonial 
times until the Civil War. Complete authority to certify teachers 
wa; in the hands of local school boards. The first normal school 
for training teachers wa~ established in 1839. However, in the 
early years of this country 1 teachers 1 trained or untrained, were 10 
scarce that local school board6 were not particular. 
The Civil War saw the emergence of town and county echool 
superintendents. These new school officials were instrumental in 
initiating written examinations as a step toward raising the stand• 
ards of the teaching profession. 
Beginning in the l880's the states began to withdraw certi-
fying authority from the town and county superintendents and to 
place that authority in state departments of education. The first 
signs of state~wide standardization of certification appeared when 
the state superintendents were granted authority to certify teachers 
whose certificates would be valid throughout the state in which 
issued. 
By 1911 a study by Mr. Harlan Updegraff showed that all but 
one of the states issued certificates which were valid state-wide. 
He also found trends toward centralization of certifying authority, 
differentiation of elementary, secondary and special certificates 
and the elimination of examinations as a basi& for certification. 
These trends which took so long to develop were either 
halted or completely reversed during World War I. Because of an 
acute teacher shortage, many schools were forced to close; and 
many of those wh h managed to stay open were forced to employ perp 
~ons without regard to their qualifications. In 18 about ~0 per 
cent of the entire teaching force had no special professional pre-
paration for the job. 
Following World War I, there was a renewal of the trend 
toward higher $tandards for certification of teachers. The depres-
sion of the 1930's created an oversupply of teachers and resulted in 
the continued raising of standards throughout the country. However, 
wide variation of standards among the states still existed. 
* The information in this section is Gurnmarized from Teacher 
Certjfjcation, P:rogn~ss Tow.:nd ~ Profession, October, 1959, 
prP.p.lre<i f 01· the Colorado Department of Education by the Bureau 
of Educational Hcsearch, University of Denver. 
The findings of the National Survey of the Education of 
Teachers, published in 1935, pointed to certification practices as 
being the major ob~tacle to the teachers' attainment of professional 
status. The survey revealed that in most stat~s a per.on could 
teach in the elementary school; with less than four years pre-
6ervice college preparation. It was furth@r indicated that thi~ was 
also poesible in the secondary schools of many states. Finally, the 
survey showed that there was little insistence that a person have 
specific course work in the field in which he chose to teach. 
World War II slowed the advancement in certification prac-
tices. The practice of issuing emergency and temporary certificates 
and the concomitant lowering of requirements became common. The 
practice became so common in some states that its effects continue 
today. 
Recent Trends and Practices in Teacher Certification* 
In the last 15 years national trend6 in teacher certifica-
tion have again been toward development of higher standards. 
Colorado has not moved as rapidly as many other states in the up-
grading of teacher certification programs. Trends in state 
requirements and provisions for certification are described below. 
The Degree Requirement. There has been a pronounced trend 
toward the minimum requirement of the bachelor's degree for the 
lowest regular certificate for beginning teachers at all levels. 
In 1937 only six states were requiring the bachelor 1 s degree for 
elementary teachers. By 1946 the number had increased to at least 
16 states. In 1957, 37 states required the degree, according to the 
National Education A;;ociation. In 1960, 41 states and the District 
of Columbia are enforcing the degree requirement for regular certi-
fication of beginning elementary teachers. Alaska, COLCRAOO, Maine, 
Miseouri, Montana, Nebr~ijka, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wi&consin, 
and Puerto Rico do not require a degree for certification of elemen-
tary teacher,. All states are now enforcing the minimum requirement 
of a degree for all high ,chool teachers, and three states require 
five years of preparation for beginning high Gchool teachers. Trends 
are beginning to point toward the five-year requirement for the 
standard, continuing, or permanent certificate. For administrative, 
* The information in this section is summarized from A Manual On 
Certification flequirements i2l:. School Personnel in the United 
Stat1s, 19~9 Edition, by W. Earl Armstrong and T. M. Stinnett, 
published by the National Commission on Teacher Education and 
Professional Standards, National Education A~sociation, Washington, 
o.c. It should be noted that the District of Columbia and Puerto 









supervisory. and special-school-service personnel the trend appears 
to be toward requiring completion of the fifth year for initial 
certification and the sixth year for standard, continuing, or per-
manent certification. Practically all states are still issuing 
emergency certificates for some teaching positions, however. 
Requirements in Professional Education Courses. The trend 
seems to be for telescoping of minimum professional requirements 
into two clusters: for high school teachers to cluster around 18 
semester hours of professional education and for elementary school 
teachers to cluster around 24 semester hours. This usually in-
cludes an average practice teaching requirement of five or six 
semester hours. 
Colorado requires 20 semester hours of professional pre-
paration for both elementary and secondary teachers, including 
four hours of practice teaching. 
Subject Matter Preparation. Colorado's basic requirement 
of sixteen semester hours in an academic field for authorization 
to teach in that field is somewhat lower than basic requirements 
in most states. At the present time the North Central Associa-
tion of Secondary Schools and Colleges requires 18 semester hours 
in a particular field for teaching in accredited high schools. 
It is expected that this figure will continue to increase in sub-
sequent years. Most Colorado colleges and universities require 
in excess of these minimums for students completing minors in 
academic fields and probably double the preparation for majors. 
Use of Examinations in Certification. Twelve states make 
some use of examinations in certification. In most of these 
states they are in the nature of proficiency examinations --
those by which applicants who meet degree requirements or minimum 
college years of preparation for regular certificates, but who do 
not meet specified professional-education or teaching-field 
requirements in certain academic or general fields, may demon-
strate competence and have certain prescribed courses waived. In 
West Virginia liberal arts graduates may qualify for regular certi-
ficates by use of the National Teacher Examinations. Wisconsin has 
a similar plan which requires demonstrated competence in teaching 
(to be demonstrated in student teaching) in addition to the exam-
ination. Most of the other states which use examinations employ 
them for more limited purposes. Colorado does not use examinations 
in teacher certification. 
General Requirements. Twenty-five states require a general 
health certificate and 15 require a chest X-ray certificate prior 
to certification; Colorado does not make either of these require-
ments. Thirteen states require evidence that the candidate has 
secured employment; this is not a requirement in Colorado. Forty-
two states, including Colorado, require a recommendation from the 
preparing college or previous employing officer. Thirty-six 
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states have a m1n1mum age requirement, usually 18 years. Colorado 
has set 18 years as the minimum age for certification. Thirty-one 
states require United States citizenship and 28 require an oath of 
allegiance; Colorado requires an oath but does not require citizen-
ship. 
Sixteen states require special courses, but only nine 
require any course (such as history and government of the state) 
which can be secured only in an in-state institution. The practice 
of states requiring special courses tends to discriminate against 
out-of-state applicants for certificates, but this practice has 
shown a steady decline in recent years. Colorado has no special 
course requirement. 
Fees. Twenty-two states require no fee for a certificate. 
In ~ne other 30 states the fee ranges from $1.00 to $6.00. Colo-
rado fees are between $4.00 and $6.00 depending on the type of 
certificate. 
Certification Authority. By 1959, authority to set re-
quirements for the issuance, reissuance and revocation of teachers 
certificates was almost completely vested by legislative authority 
in the respective state departments or boards of education. In 
nine states (including Colorado) the certification authority is 
shared to some degree with other agencies -- certain cities or 
school districts still issue certificates to their teachers, and 
colleges and universities issue certificates to their teacher-
education graduates. 
Reliance on Teacher-Education Institutions. There is a 
growing practice of placing more reliance upon the teacher-
education institution, providing it with autonomy in planning 
its program by removing the limitations of detailed prescriptions 
which must be incorporated in its program. This tends to make 
the certification process a cooperative one. The state certifica-
tion authority, under this arrangement, issues certificates to 
graduates of the preparing institution upon the recommendation of 
the institution. 
Three states (Maine, Montana and New Hampshire) follow 
the 11approved programs" plan in approving applications for some 
levels of certificates, and many other states combine this plan 
with the checking of individual credentials. 
Types of Certificates. The types of certificates issued 
to school personnel by the states may be placed in three cate-
gories. 
l. Certificates issued according to the term or duration 
of validity: life, permanent, limited, continuing, and provisional 
or probationary. A total of 20 states (including Colorado) issue 








is not a life certificate, remaining valid only so long as the 
holder teaches continuously or is not out of teaching beyond a 
specified number of years. The trend has been away from the 
issuance of life certificates. 
2. Certificates issued according to levels of preparation: 
regular, standard, professional, emergency or substandard. 
3. Certificates issued according to authorization of 
teaching position or assignment: blanket or general (no area 
teaching fields, or subjects are specified on the certificate~; 
endorsed (each authorized teaching area, field or subject is en-
dorsed on the certificate): and special field (either a separate 
certificate is issued for each special field or one certificate 
is issued on which separate special fields may be endorsed}. 
The predominant practice among the states is the issuance 
of endorsed certificates, which means that one or more teaching 
fields or subjects for which the holder meets the specified pre-
paration requirements are endorsed on the certificate. Thirty-
seven states issue endorsed certificates showing academic teaching 
fields. Thirty-one states also endorse special fields on the high 
school certificate, while 13 states issue a separate certificate 
for each special field. 
States using the endorsed certificate procedure report 
that the enforcement of the teaching assignment is supported by 
allocation of funds from the state, by state accrediting procedures, 
by regional accrediting requirements, or by combinations of these. 
Sixteen states, including Colorado, issue blanket or gen-
eral high school certificates on which teaching fields and subjects 
are not endorsed. In most of these states the teaching field pre-
scriptions are set forth in certification regulations or accredit-
ing requirements, even though they do not appear as endorsements 
on the certificates. The enforcement of the teaching assignment 
in case of the blanket certificate is us~ally left to the employ-
ing school officers and to the accrediting authorities, sometimes 
aided by regulations for allotment of state financial aid. 
Number of Kinds of Certificates Issued. The range in 
number of kinds of certificates issued by the various states is 
from two to 65. The average is 12 kinds of certificates per 
state. The trend is toward fewer kinds of certificates and in 
many cases, toward the issuance of one certificate at each level 
of preparation. 
Emergency Certificates. The issuance of emergency certi-
ficates continues in all but two or three states, to make up for 
the lack of an adequate number of qualified applicants for teach-
ing positions. Little gain has been made nationally in recent 
years in decreasing the proportion of emergency teachers employed 
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to the total teachinq staff. Colorado has achieved a substantial 
reduction in the number of emergency certific~tes in use. In 
1959-60 there were only about 300, whereas ten years ago therP 
were approximately 1,600. 
School Personnel Re~11ired to Hold Certificates. There are 
legal provisions in all states requiring teachers, administrators 
and some special school-service pPrsonnel to hold certificates. 
Sixteen states, including Colorado, require teachers in publicly 
supported junior colleges to hold certificates. In general, these 
are states in which the junior colleges are a part of the public 
school system, usually maintained by the local school districts as 
an extension of secondary education. Five states require teachers 
in the state teachers colleges to hold certificates. Twelve stat~s 
require, either by law or regulation, that teachers in private or 
parochial schools hold certificates. The predominant practice 
among states is to require certification for teachers in independ-
ent or parochial schools only if the school seeks accreditation 
by the state or if the teachers voluntarily request certification. 
Reciprocity Provisions. Fifteen states were reported in 
1959 as being members of the two existing regional reciprocity 
compacts for teacher certification. The National Association of 
State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification has adopt-
ed a recommendation for national reciprocity in cases where the 
teacher education program is approved by the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education, and 17 states have now adopted 
this provision. Colorado does not participate in such reciprocal 
agreements under present statutes becau3e of the minimum statutory 
requirements of' 20 hours of professional education, including four 
hours of student teaching. 
For acceptance of credentials of applicants prepared in 
out-of-state institutions, the predominant practice is to require 
accreditation by their state departments of education. Some 
states require regional accreditation in addition to this. 
Advisory Councils on Teacher Education and Certification. 
Advisory councils have been in existence in most states for many 
years, as a means of providing for the participation of teachers 
in formulating certification requirements. In size the councils 
range from eight to 225 members. Eight states, including Colo-
rado, have councils or boards of examiners which are created by 
law. Most other states have extra-legal or voluntary organiza-
tions. The trend is toward providing that membership on 
advisory councils include representatives of the various aca-







Development of Teacher Certification in Colorado* 
The Civil War saw the beginning of teacher certification 
in Colorado. The first school law in Colorado was enacted in 
1861 by the Territorial Assembly. It established a county teach-
ing certificate valid for one year. The act was permissive_ in 
nature in that it could not be enforced unless it was accepted 
by the people of the county, district, or community. The act 
also suggested that teachers should have some qualifications in 
order to gain the certificate and that public school teachers 
should be licensed by the governing school authorities. 
In 1810 Colorado county superintendents were given the 
solP power to issue certificates on the basis of oral examina-
tions. A certificate, once granted, was valid for only a short 
period of time, usually no more than a year. It was limited to 
the community in which it was issued. In 1877 the state was 
given the power to issue the questions for the county examina-
tions, but not until 1881 were the county superintendents 
required to use them. 
A Board of Examiners composed of the presidents of the 
state schools of higher education was established in 1881. This 
board had jurisdiction over the examination for state certificates. 
In 1883 provision was made for additional certifying 
agencies; these were the boards of education of districts contain-
ing a school population of 1,000 or more, namely, the first class 
districts in the state. (Denver had been doing this since 1874.} 
Statutes in 1883 made provision for the issuance of a first grade 
certificate to teach in a county upon the presentation of an 
unexpired first grade certificate rece·ived in another county. 
This was a step toward state-wide acceptance of certificates. 
Another significant step occurred when the legislature granted 
to the State Normal School at Greeley the authority to issue cer-
tificates on the basis of college work rather than by examination. 
At the turn of the century, educators throughout the state 
were becoming more and more concerned and dissatisfied with the 
status of certification. As a result, the legislature of 1909 
enacted a law which stands out as a genuine step forward in the 
history of certification in Colorado. The law dealt only with 
state certificates, making them more desirable, and it also pro-
vided a path for the beginning teacher to obtain a state 
* The information in this section is summarized from Teacher 
Certification, Progress Toward a Profession, October, 1959, 
prepared for the Colorado Department of Education by the 
Bureau of Educational Research, University of Denver. 
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certificate without experience or examination. The law did not 
mention the county certificates, which so many educators thought 
needed re-evaluation. 
In 1911 a law designed to strip the county superintendents 
of their broad certification powers was put to a referendum and 
defeated by the people. The law would have raised the educational 
requirements for permission to take county examinations. The 
resounding defeat led to a "hands off" policy on county certifica-
tion for many years. 
The entire certification procedure in the state of Colo-
rado was overhauled in 1923. The long-sought reform in county 
certification was enacted into law. The law, however, provided 
that persons holding county certificates could continue to use 
them. It also included academic requirements for those desiring 
to renew their certificates. The law was so designed that an 
elementary teacher was required to keep progressing toward a state 
permanent elementary certificate requiring two years of college 
education~ In the case of secondary school teachers, the law was 
written to allow only professionally-trained graduates to enter 
the secondary school teaching field. 
The law of 1923 was a 
of certification in Colorado. 
the county superintendent had 
in teacher certification. 
definite step forward in the history 
The long period of broad power of 
placed Colorado behind many states 
Thus teacher certification became almost entirely a state 
function in 1923. The county superintendent still had the power 
to refuse to is'sue a certificate and such minor powers as over-
seeing examinations and renewal of first grade certificates 
which were valid for two years and second grade certificates 
which were valid for one year. First class districts also con-
tinued to hold the right to certify their own teachers, but were 
required to do so within the framework of the law. 
The oversupply of licensed teachers in Colorado which 
accompanied the depression of the early 30's forced more and 
more prospective teachers into acquiring higher education in 
order to meet the greater competition. As a result, the state 
department of education was granted by law the power to issue 
all certificates except those issued by the state teachers col-
leges and the certificates given by first class districts to 
teachers of special subjects (e.g., art, music, home economics, 
and vocational education). The law of 1937 specified that the 
last county examination was to be given in August of 1937, and 
no renewals of county certificates were to be issued after Septem-
ber 1, 1937. It provided, however, that the new law was not to 












With the start of World War II, Colorado again began to 
suffer from a teacher shortage. The necessity for staffing the 
classrooms of Colorado during the war emergency led to the issu-
ance of emergency certificates. As a result many joined the 
teaching ranks who did not meet the generally recognized standards 
for teachers. 
In 1949 the state department of education was reorganized 
under provisions of a constitutional amendment to Article IX, 
Section l of the state constitution. The amendment provided for 
the appointment of a commissioner of education by the state board 
of education. It further provided that "the State Board of Educa-
tion shall make and adopt rules and regulations ••• for the proper 
certification of all school personnel." Upon this authority 
rules and regulations were adopted for the certification of 
teachers of exceptional children, school psychologists, and 
speech correctionists in 1953. In 1957 certification standards 
for school administrators were established, and in 1959 school 
nurse-teacher certificates were added. 
Committee Meetings and Hearings 
The charge of this committee, as stated in H.B. 210, 1959, 
was "to study teacher certification in the state, for the purpose 
of proposing revisions in existing statutory requirements as to 
such teacher certification." In carrying out this charge the 
committee has held seven meetings. Representatives of the follow-
ing institutions and groups appeared before the committee: 
University of Colorado 
Colorado State University 
Colorado State College 
Western State College 
Adams State College 
University of Denver 
Colorado Woman's College 
Colorado College 
Regis College 
Loretto Heights College 
Pueblo Junior College 
Lamar Junior College 
Otero Junior College 
Northeastern Junior College 
Trinidad Junior College 
Colorado School Board Association 
Teacher Education and Professional Standards Committee 
Colorado Federation of Teachers 
Denver Federation of Teachers 
Colorado Education Association 
State Department of Education 
Colorado Association of Independent Schools 
Colorado School Nurses Association 
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Denver Classroom Teachers Association 
Denver Opportunity School 
School Social Workers 
The major aspects of teacher certification in Colorado. 
were discussed in these meetings and hearings. A summary of the 
findings and recommendations of the committee is given below. 
General Qualificationfi for Teaching 
The teacher, to 
quality of our schools. 
tial. the committee has 
should be a part of the 
this state. 
a large extent, determines the educationa 1 
Since well-qualified teachers are essen-
outlined the general qualifications which 
philosophy of teacher certification in 
The committee recognizes that teachers in Colorado should 
(a) be of good moral character and have a thorough grounding in 
the moral, ethical and philosophical roots of our civilization, 
(b} have a broad educational background in the liberal arts and 
at least a bachelor's degree, and ~c) have a thorough and up-to-
date knowledge in depth of their subject matter and an adequate 
foundation of professional education. The proposed legislation 
has been prepared with these purposes in mind. 
Authority to Issue Teachers Certificates 
The authority to certify teachers in Colorado lies with 
three separate groups--first class school districts, state 
teachers colleges. and the state board of education. 
School boards of first class districts may, at their dis-
cretion, employ teachers for such subjects as art, music, manual 
training, home economics, care of children, and vocational and 
industrial subjects. First class districts may prescribe the 
qualifications of such teachers and issue certificates. These 
certificates are valid only within the first class districts in 
which they are issued. Sixty-four such certificates were issued 
in Colorado during the 12-month period, July l, 1958 to June 30, 
1959. A majority of these certificates were issued by the Denver 
public schools, many of them for vocational and adult education 
at Fmily Griffith Opportunity School. 
The authority for the state teachers colleges to issue 
teaching certificates is found in the charters for the institu-
tions and in statutes. Life certificates are issued with the 
completion of a bachelor's degree program. The colleges set 
their own requirements for graduation and thus control the quali-
fications for the certificates which they issue. They also 
prepare teachers who qualify for the certificates which are based 








the state board of education. State teachers colleges issued 
1,547 certificates in 1958-59; most of these were issued by 
Colorado State College. 
The state board of education issues six certificates 
which are based upon statutory requirements, and 24 certificates 
which are based upon rules and regulations of the state depart-
ment of education. Certificates issued by the state board of 
education totaled 4,559 in 1958-59. 
Most other states have vested exclusive authority to set 
requirements for the issuance of teachers certificates in their 
departments of education or state boards of education. Only nine 
states, including Colorado, provide that the certifying authority 
be shared by more than one agency. 
Nearly all of the groups appearing before this committee 
bUpported changes in Colorado law to give exclusive certifying 
authority to the state board of education. The principal dis-
senting opinions were expressed by the state teachers colleges 
which favor retention of certifying authority in their institu-
tions. The teachers colleges prefer to set their own standards 
for certification of their graduates. 
The committee recommends that the state board of education 
be made the sole agency for the licensing or certification of 
teachers in Colorado. This recommendation carries with it the 
repeal of the certifying authority of first class school districts 
and of state teachers colleges. Centralization of certifying 
authority in the state board of education will reduce the con-
fusion in certification practices and will standardize certifica-
tion requirements throughout the state. 
Specific requirements for certification will be discussed 
in a later section of this report, but it should be noted here 
that the proposed bill places reliance on teacher education 
institutions in the determination of what constitutes an "approv-
ed program of preparation". Thus even though under the committee's 
proposal teachers colleges would not issue their own certificates, 
they would still participate in the setting of certification 
requirements. 
Denial, Annulment, Suspension, and Revocation of Certificates 
At the present time teachers certificates can be suspend-
ed by the licensing authority for breach of contract. Provision 
is made for complaint, notification and hearing in these cases, 
but more specific provisions are needed regarding causes, proce-
dures, and authority for annulment, suspension, and revocation of 
certificates. 
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The committee recommends that the state board of education, 
as the certifying authority, be given the power to deny, annul, 
suspend, and revoke certificates and letters of authorization. A 
certificate could be denied if the applicant failed to meet the 
qualifications, which include good moral and ethical character in 
addition to specific preparation requirements. Misrepresentation, 
fraud, misleading information or untruthful statements in the 
obtaining of a teachers certificate would be grounds for annul-
ment by the board after written complaint has been filed. 
Breaking a contract for reasons other than mental or 
physical disability, unless thirty days notice is given or the 
employing school board accepts the resignation, would be basis for 
suspension of a certificate for a period not to exceed twelve 
months. Other grounds for suspension would be insubordination, 
neglect of duty, and immorality. The state board of education 
would be given the power to suspend a certificate after a written 
complaint has been filed. 
A certificate could be revoked by the state board of 
education, after written complaint has been filed, if the holder 
has become professionally incompetent or otherwise unable to 
perform teaching duties, or has become morally unfit to render 
services in the public schools. A certificate of a person who 
has been adjudicated mentally incompetent would be revoked by 
operation of law. 
Procedures for denial, annulment, suspension, and revo-
cation of certificates would be pursuant to the Administrative 
Procedures Act of 1959, except that the state board of education 
may take emergency action to annul, suspend or revoke a certi-
ficate in cases where judicial review is pending, and the 
expiration date of a certificate would not be extended even 
though judicial review might be pending. 
The state board of education could appoint either the 
commissioner of education or an assistant commissioner as a 
hearing commissioner who could preside at hearings and submit 
his findings to the board for their consideration. 
Kinds of Certificates - Requirements, Period of Validity 
More than 30 separate kinds of teachers certificates are 
now being issued in Colorado. Those issued by first class school 
districts and state teachers colleges were described above. The 
kinds of certificates issued by the state board of education are 
much more numerous and complex. Six are issued by specific statu-
tory provision, and 24 by statutory authority given the state 
board of education. Of these, four are valid only for elementary 
school teaching; twelve are valid only for secondary school 
teaching; ten are valid for both elementary and secondary school 













is valid for administration as superintendent of schools, secondary 
school principal, and elementary school principal. 
There are nine different certificates valid for lifB; 19 
certificates valid for five years; eight certificates valid for 
three years; and six certificates valid for one year. For eight 
different certificates, the period of validity may be varied, 
depending on qualifications and level of certificate. 
The names and requirements of these certificates are as 
follows: 
A. Based upon Specific Statutory Requirements: 
l. Graduate Temporary Certificate. Valid for five 
years for teaching any subject or performing 
any administrative duty in the public schools 
of Colorado {either secondary or elementary). 
This certificate requires the A.B. or equi-
valent degree, including thirty quarter hours 
(twenty semester hours} of professional 
education, distributed in at least three of 
the following groups, one of which MUST BE 
PRACTICE TEACHING: (a) General and Educational 
Psychology; {b) Principles of Education; 
(c) History of Education; (d) Administration 
and Supervision of Education; (e} Practice 
Teaching; {f) Special Methods; {g) Philosophy, 
Sociology, Anthropology, Biology, Political 
Science. Note: Maximum amount of credit 
allowed in Group 11 9 11 is ten quarter hours (six 
and two-thirds semester hours). Practice teach-
ing may be waived upon verification of at least 
twenty-seven months of acceptable and successful 
teaching experience. 
2. Graduate Life Certificate. Proof of forty-five 
months of successful teaching in Colorado during 
the life of one or more Graduate Temporary Certi-
ficates. 
3. Elementary Temporary Certificate. Valid for five 
years for teaching in elementary schools. Based 
upon proof of teaching IN COLORAOO for thirty-six 
months on county certificates and completion of 
ninety quarter hours (sixty semester hours) of 
acceptable college credits. 
4. Elementary Life Certificate. Proof of nine months 
of successful teaching in Colorado during life of 
above Elementary Temporary Certificate and A.B. 
degree or equivalent {180 quarter hours - 120 
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semester hours) including specific requirement 
of Graduate Temporary Certificate. 
5. Elementary Life Certificate Based on Elementary 
Temporary Issued Before 1937. Proof of forty-five 
months of successful teaching experience in Colo-
rado during life of old-type Elementary Temporary 
Certificate (one or more. etc.} and presentation 
of twelve quarter hours (eight semestP.r hours) of 
acceptable college credit earned since issuance 
of Elementary Temporary Certificate. 
6. County Certificates. (No longer issued.) All 
county certificates issued after July 15, 1923, 
automatically expired August 31, 1943. Any county 
certificate issued before 1923, still in force, 
may be renewed at the option of the County Super-
intendent of Schools where the certificate was 
originally issued. 
7. Pre-Graduate Permit. Valid for one year. Comple-
tion of ninety quarter hours {sixty semester hours) 
college credit in Colorado colleges only, includ-
ing thirty quarter hours as follows: 
Quarter 
Hours 
Science and Principles of Education.... 3 
Organization and Management of Schools.. 6 
Practice Teaching (TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
NOT ACCEPTABLE) . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 6 
Balance of fifteen quarter hours elective 
in following: .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
History of Education, Biology, 
Sociology, General and Educational 
Psychology, Anthropology, Educa-
tional Philosophy 
8. Honorary Life Certificates. Issued to an individ-
ual upon recommendation of State Board of Examiners 
for eminent service in cause of education in state 
for six years, whose scholastic attainments and 
personal qualities are such as to insure that a 
person will maintain the dignity and standing of 
the profession. NOMINATION ONLY. None issued 
since 1947. 













B. Based upon Rules and Regulations of State Board of 
Education: 
l. Non-Renewable Elementary Temporary Certificate. 
Valid for five years, for teaching or performing 
any admir,istrative duty in the elementary schools 
or junior high schools -- based upon 135 quarter 
hours (ninety semester hours) of acceptable 
college credit, with same specific requirements 
as Graduate Temporary Certificate. Maximum of 
ninety-six quarter hours acceptable from junior 
colleges. 
2. Speech Correctionist Certificate. Applicant must 
qualify for Graduate Certificate and present ten 
quarter hours (six and two-thirds semester hours) 
in basic speech courses. with eighteen quarter 
hours in specialized professional course content 
(speech correction and patholo9y) with clinical 
practicum; five quarter hours (three and one-third 
semester hours) in specialized professional course 
content in audiology; twelve quarter hours (eight 
semester hours) in related areas. 
3. Special Education Certificate. Applicant must 
qualify for a Colorado graduate teacher's certifi-
cate, must have had a minimum of one year successful 
teaching with normal children or a minimum of six 
quarter hours (four semester hours) of directed 
teaching with normal children in an institution of 
higher learning approved by the State Department 
of Education. Applicant must have a bachelor's 
degree from an institution of higher learning 
approved by the State Department of Education, 
including a minimum of eighteen quarter hours 
(twelve semester hours) from the following: Child 
Development (Required), Psychology or Education of 
Exceptional Children (Required), Speech Correction 
(Required), Tests and Measurements (Required), 
Mental Hygiene, Psychology, Diagnostic and Remed-
ial Techniques. For persons working in special 
course areas additional course work is required; 
those working with physically handicapped, mPn-
tally handicapped, or visually handicapped 
children must complete twelve additional quarter 
hours (eight semester hours) of course work. A 
minimum of thirty quarter hours is required of 
those working in classrooms of deaf and hard of 
hearing children. 
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4. School Psychologist Certificate. Applicant must 
qualify for a Colorado graduate teacher's certi-
ficate. Applicant must have a minimum of one 
year successful teaching with normal children or 
a minimum of six quarter hours (four semester 
hours) of directed teaching with normal children 
in an institution of higher learning approved by 
the State Department of Education. Applicant 
must hold a master's degree in psychology or 
equivalent, to include the following at either 
undergraduate or qraduate level: Psychology and 
Growth of Normal Child, Psychology and Growth of 
Fxceptional Child (Required), Psychology of Learn-
ing, Procedures of Diagnosing and Interviewing, 
Community Relations (organizations for child wel-
fare, etc.), Remedial Instruction, Principles of 
Guidance, Techniques of Counseling, one hundred 
clock hours of clinical practicum in testing, 
diagnosis, and therapy, and individual mental 
testing (Required). 
5. Administrative Certificate. Master's degree, 
eighteen semester hours of graduate credit in 
school administration, experience as teacher and 
administrator. Based on institutional recommenda-
tion whose graduate program in school administration 
is approved by the State Board of Education. 
6. School Nurse-Teacher. {Valid for five years.) 
Issued upon graduation from an accredited school 
of nursing and state licensure, plus the satis-
factory completion of a year's collegiate study 
including designated professional courses. 
7. Letters of Authorization. (Valid for school term 
only.) Available only on request of local school 
district after supply of qualified, certified 
teachers has been exhausted. This is the only 
type of 11 emergency" certificate issued at the 
present time. 
The committee recommends that the number of types of cer-
tificates be reduced to five: 




Provisional teacher certificate. 
Professional teacher certificate. 
Vocational teacher certificate. 
School administrator certificate. 










Each of these types of certificates could be endorsed by 
the state board of education to specify the grade levels, subject 
matter areas, and other specializations which are appropriate to 
the preparation, training, and experience of the holder. The state 
board of teacher examiners and the state board of education would 
have the authority to determine the kinds of endorsements and the 
requirements for each kind of endorsement. However, the holder of 
an endorsed certificate would not be restricted by law to the per-
formance of only those services indicated by the endorsement. 
Endorsements would be primarily informational and enforcement would 
be left to the local school district and the accrediting agencies. 
The provisional teacher certificate, vocational teacher 
certificate. and special service certificate would be issued on a 
provisional basis and would be valid for five years. The profes-
sional teacher certificate and the school administrator certificate 
would be issed only to holders of provision~l teacher certificates. 
They would have continuing validity except that they would expire 
at the end of the third consecutive school ye~r of non-use. The 
issu~nce of life certificates in Colorado would be discontinued. 
Certificates already in effect would remain valid until the normal 
date of expiration. Existing life certificates would not be 
affected by the proposed change. 
The provisional teacher certificate would require a bach-
elor's degree and satisfactory completion of ~n approved program 
of preparation. In instances where the applicant has demonstrated 
his teaching ability and has attained a satisfactory score on tests 
covering the education courses comprising the professional sequence, 
it would be possible for the state board of education to waive the 
requirement for completion of the professional sequence. 
The professional teacher certificate would be available 
to persons who have completed at least three years of satisfactory 
service under a provisional teacher certificate and who have com-
pleted one or more years of approved study and preparation beyond 
the bachelor's degree. 
The vocational teacher certificate would require satis-
factory completion of a program of preparation for teaching in a 
particular trade or vocational area. This preparation would con-
sist of at least five years of training and experience. A 
bachelor's degree would not be required, The applicant must 
cause a statement to be submitted from the training establishment 
or school, certifying that he is qualified to serve as an instruc-
tor in the p~rticular trade or vocation. 
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The school administrator certificate would be available to 
pers~ns who have completed at least three years of satisfactory 
service under a provisional teacher certificate and who h~ve com-
pleted one or more years of approved study and preparation beyond 
the bachelor's degree. The determination of the specific qualifi-
cations, preparation, training, or experience prerequisite to the 
issuance of an administrator's certificate would be left to the 
state board of teacher examiners and the state board of education. 
The special service certificate would require satisfactory 
completion of a program of preparation in a special service area, 
such as school nurse-teacher, school social worker, school psychol-
ogist, or other professional special service. It would require a 
bachelor's degree from a standard institution of higher learning. 
Renewal of any certificate (except the vocational teacher 
certificate) would require satisfactory completion of six semester 
hours of additional study and a statement of satisfactory service 
under the previous certificate. Renewal of the vocational teacher 
certificate would require proof of satisfactory additional training 
or experience in lieu of the six hours credit, and a statement of 
satisfactory service under the previous certificate. 
The Degree Requirement 
Colorado is one of nine states which do not require a 
bachelor's degree for certification to teach in the elementary 
schools. According to the state department of education, 1,521 of 
the 16,335 valid certificates in use in Colorado in 1958-59 were 
non-degree certificates. In addition, 368 letters of authoriza-
tion were in use during the same period. This means that 
approximately one teacher in nine was teaching with less than a 
graduate certificate. 
The committee recommends that a bachelor's degree be re-
quired for issuance of all initial certificates (except vocational 
education certificates). This would become the minimum educational 
requirement for a teaching certificate in Colorado. A fifth year 
of preparation would be required for the professional teacher 
certificate and the school administrator certificate. Letters of 
authorization would still be issued when necessary to applicants 
who do not hold degrees. 
Letters of Authorization 
Colorado's emergency certificates are known as "letters 
of authorization. 11 Most counties have found it necessary to 
resort to the use of persons as teachers who do not hold regular 
teachers certificates. Fortunately, the number of letters of 
authorization in Colorado has been diminishing. Ten years ago 
there were approximately 1,600 letters of authorization in use; 
















The issuance of the letters of authorization suggests that 
there are schools in certain remote areas which regularly cannot 
or do not attract fully-qualified teachers, though it seems that 
other similarly-situated counties do not experience this diffi-
culty to the same degree. 
There are acknowledged shortages of teachers of certain 
subjects, i.e., mathematics-science, modern languages, English, 
and the elementary grades, so that some school districts have had 
to resort to employing persons on letters of authorization in 
order to keep these classrooms o~en. 
In most cases, those persons who teach in high school 
under letters of authorization are holders of bachelor's degrees 
based on a full four-year collegiate preparation, but who have 
not completed the required sequence of professional training to 
enable them to qualify for regular certification. These persons 
can be expected to qualify for a regular certificate in a year or 
two. Elementary teachers who hold letters of authorization very 
often do not hold degrees and many of them are a long way from 
qualifying for a regular certificate. 
The committee recommends that the state board of educa-









The type (a) letter of authorization could be issued to 
an applicant who possesses outstanding talent in a particular 
field of specialization, has demonstrated ability and is widely 
recognized as an authority in that field, and whose services for 
the field of specialization have been requested by a school 
district. 
The type (b) letter of authorization could be issued to 
an applicant whose services have been requested by a school 
district, who holds a bachelor's degree but has not completed the 
required sequence of educational courses, and who has scored 
satisfactorily on recognized teacher examinations. It could also 
be issued to an applicant who has completed a program of- study in 
a foreign teacher education institution, which program is com-
parable to an approved program of preparation. 
The type (c) letter of authorization could be issued to 
an applicant who holds a bachelor's degree but has not completed 
the sequence of educational courses, provided the applicant 
serves as an intern teacher in a program established by a board 
of education, approved by the state board of education. 
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The type (d) letter of authorization could be issued in 
conformity with reasonable rules and regulations of the state board 
of education in emergency situations. It would be issued when 
emergency action is essential to the preservation of the public 
school system or the educational well-being of the school children. 
Letters of authorization would be valid for a period of 
one year and subject to renewal only once. There would be no 
additional educational requirements for the renewal of a letter of 
authorization. 
Professional Requirements 
Colorado now requires 20 semester hours of professional 
education for both secondary and elementary teachers. This is to 
be distributed in at least three of the following groups, one of 






General and Educational Psychology 
Principles of Education 
History of Education 
Administration and Supervision of Education 
Practice Teaching 
Special Methods 
Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropology, Biology, 
Political Science (maximum of 6 2/3 semester 
hours in this group). 
The committee recommends in place of these requirements an 
"approved program of preparation '1 plan in which the responsibility 
for setting certification requirements in Colorado would be shared 
with the state colleges and universities. Professional require-
ments prescribed in the law would be simply the successful comple-
tion of a four-year program which is comparable to the teacher 
education programs of the state colleges and universities of Colo-
rado. An approved program must include a sequence of education 
courses, including student teaching or the equivalent. Apart from 
these broad statutory directions, the specific requirements would 
be determined by the state board of education and the colleges and 
universities themselves. An approved program of preparation could 
be in any standard four-year institution of higher learning, pro-
vided it is comparable to similar programs in Colorado's state 
colleges and universities in requirements for coursework, amount 






The m1n1mum sequence of education courses in the state 
colleges and universities at the present time includes, in general, 
the following courses: 
Introduction to Education 
Educational or Child Psychology 
Principles, History and Philosophy of Educ?tion 
Methods of Teaching 
Student Teaching 
The state board of education could waive the requirement 
for completion of the courses comprising the educational sequence 
in the case of an applicant for the provisional teacher certifi-
cate who ha5 demonstrated his teaching ability and has attained a 
satisfactory score on tests covering the professional sequence. 
Fees for Certificates 
Fees for teaching certificates in Colorado range from 
$1.00 to $6.00. depending on the type of certificate. Short-term 
certificates usually have the lowest fees and life certificates 
the highest fees. The complexity of the fee structure is best 
illustrated by the Graduate.Temporary Certificate which carries 
a fee of $4.00, if the applicant is a graduate of a Colorado 
institution; $5.00, if the applicant is a graduate of an out-of-
state institution; $2.50 for all duplicates; $2.50 for a renewal 
if applied for prior to the expiration of the previously held 
certificate; and $4.00 or $5.00 for a renewal if applied for after 
the expiration date of the previously held certificate. Fees are 
set aside in a fund for the expenses of the state board of exam-
iners. 
Twenty-two states do not require fees for teachers certi-
ficates. In other states the fees are similar to those in 
Colorado, ranging from $1.00 to $6,00. 
The committee recommends that the fee for the examination 
and review of any application for a certificate or letter of auth-
orization be five dollars. Fees would be deposited in the state 
general fund. 
Teachers and Professional Teachers 
In attempting to revise the teacher certification statutes, 
the committee has been primarily concerned with elementary and 
secondary classroom teachers. Most of the persons affected by the 
proposed legislation are in this group. It is the hope of this 
committee that the raising of standards for certification will 
help to improve the status of the teaching profession. The pro-
posal for a professional teacher certificate is an attempt to 
encourage good teachers to continue to teach by giving recognition 
to experienced classroom teachers who have done graduate work. 
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The committee recommends the five-year provisional teacher 
certificate for the beginning teacher and the professional teacher 
certificate with continuing validity for teachers who have three 
years of experience and a year of graduate study. The basic certi-
ficates would be endorsed to show grade level, subject matter area, 
or service specialization. 
Vocational Education Teachers 
Most vocational education certificates are now issued by 
first class school districts empowered to set their own require-
ments for certification. The role of the vocational education 
teacher is somewhat different from the teacher in the regular 
elementary or secondary school curriculum. In vocational educa-
tion (trades and industries courses, for example) training and 
experience in the field to be taught are more important than pro-
fessional education courses and a bachelor's degree. Persons 
concerned with vocational education feel that certificates for 
teachers in this area should be granted on the basis of training 
and experi·ence rather than specific educational requirements. 
They contend that if the same education requirements were made for 
these teachers as for other teachers, the vocational schools might 
be eliminated. Although good vocational teachers are encouraged to 
obtain a college degree. there is general agreement that this should 
not be a requirement for the certification of these teachers. 
The committee recommends the vocational teacher certificate 
as one of the five types of certificates. It would not require a 
bachelor's degree or the educational sequence. but would require 
at least five years of training and experience. The certificate 
would be valid for a period of five years. Renewal requirements 
would be in terms of training and experience. 
School Administrators 
The present administrative certificate is based upon rules 
and regulations of the state board of educ~tion and requires a 
master's degree, eighteen semester hours of graduate credit in 
school administration, and experience as a teacher and an admin-
istrator. 
The committee recommends that one of the five types of 
certificates be a school administrator certificate. Basic statu-
tory requirements would be three years of experience under a 
provisional teacher certificate, plus at least one year of 
graduate study. Specific requirements would be set by the state 
board of teacher examiners and the state board of education. 
Special Service Personnel 
Special service personnel who do not teach are not re-
quired to be certified. At the present time separate kinds of 

















gists. The school nurse certificate is' the only one which does 
not require the full amount of teacher preparation. The school 
psychologist who desires certification must meet teacher education 
requirements plus his training in psychology. Separate certifi-
cates are not available to other special service personnel, 
although they are entitled to hold teachers certificates if•they 
meet the qualifications. 
At the present time, school nurse-teacher certificates are 
available to school nurses upon graduation from an accredited 
school of professional nursing, registration as a graduate pro-
fessional nurse in Colorado, and completion of 30 semester hours 
of collegiate preparation, including at least 15 semester hours 
from a recommended list of subject matter areas related to school 
nursing. The certification of school nurse-teachers is permis-
sive, not mandatory. School nurses feel that because they fulfill 
a dual purpose, combining professiG•nal training with an educational 
approach, their certification should not be based on requirements 
identical to those for other types of teachers. They asked that 
the present type of initial school nurse-teacher certification be 
continued on a permissive basis under the committee's proposed 
bill. They suggested a professional school nurse certificate 
which would require, in addition, the baccalaureate deqree, 
current full-time employment in school nursing, and three years 
of successful experience. · 
School social workers are not certified at the present 
time. They requested certification on the basis of social work 
requirements. including the required course work (44 quarter 
hours for each of two years) to be taken at a graduate school of 
social work accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. 
This includes philosophy, organization and administration of 
social service programs, understanding of human growth and behav-
ior, social work methods (includino casework, field work and 
research), and specialized elective courses. 
The committee recommends a special service certificate 
for which the basic requirement is a bachelor's degree and sat-
isfactory completion of a program of preparation in a special 
service area. Endorsements would include school nurse-teacher, 
school social worker, school psychologist and other professional 
special services. Specific requirements for each endorsement 
would be determined by the state board of teacher examiners and 
the state board of education. 
Teachers in Independent Schools 
No special provisions are made at the present time for 
the certification of teachers in independent schools in Colorado. 
Enforcement of the certification of these teachers is through 
accreditation requirements only. Independent school teachers 
desiring certification must meet exactly the same requirements 
as public school teachers. 
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Representatives of the independent schools pointed out 
the similarities and differences in independent school teachers 
and public school teachers. They have in common the requirements 
that relate to subject matter proficiency and to classroom perform-
ance, but have differing requirements relating to administration, 
counselling and extra-curricular duties. Some difference in em-
phasis is necessary because of the independent school emphasis on 
preparation for colleges that require College Entrance Board Exam-
inations. 
There are no professional schools of education that speci-
fically prepare teachers for work in independent secondary schools. 
Young instructors are often selected from among the graduates of 
liberal arts colleges, after the candidate has received his 
master's degree in his subject area. These young teachers then 
serve an internship under the guidance and counselling of older 
experienced teachers. 
Because requirements differ for independent school teach-
ers and even among types of independent schools. the independent 
schools asked the committe to consider their proposal for estab-
lishing a committee composed of representatives of independent 
school administrators and teachers, liberal arts colleges, and 
the state department of education, to prepare a plan for recog-
nizing qualified independent elementary, secondary-day, and 
secondary-boarding school teachers. The plan would be presented 
to the commissioner of education for approval. The commissioner 
would then grant an approved organization of independent schools 
the right to issue qualification statements to their teachers, 
and these statements would include wording to indicate approval 
by the commissioner of education. All costs would be paid by the 
independent schools. 
The independent schools offered a specific proposal for 
qualification of their teachers. It included provisions for use 
of National Teacher Examinations; for qualification upon evidence 
of successful schoolmanship for not less than twenty years; for 
liberalization of professional course requirements; for a mini-
mum of 24 semester hours or its equivalent in the subject matter 
area: and for an "apprentice teacher" status during the first 
three years of teaching if the qualifications have not been met. 
The committee is impressed by these criteria and has tried 
to incorporate some of them into the proposed state certification 
system. 
The committee recommends, however, no special provisions 


























Teachers in Parochial Schools 
Parochial school teachers are in much the same position 
as independent school teachers. If they voluntarily seek certifi-
cation or if the school wishes to meet accreditation requirements, 
they must comply with the requirements for public school teachers. 
The committee recommends the continuation of present prac-
tices for parochial school teachers. No special provisions should 
be made for their certification at the present time. 
Teachers in Junior Colleges 
Present statutory provisions require that public junior 
colleges in Colorado employ only certified teachers. The state 
board of education issues certificates to junior college teachers 
upon the recommendation of the dean of the junior college • 
Representatives of Colorado junior colleges stated that 
the junior college is an institution of higher education and as 
such its teachers should not be subject to the same certification 
requirements as elementary and secondary teachers. They are com-
peting with colleges and universities for qualified personnel in 
subject matter areas and would be hampered by additional certifi-
cation requirements. Most junior colleges employ well qualified 
individuals with a master's degree or above in their areas of 
specialization. 
Although the junior colleges do not object to the present 
method of certifying their teachers, they are opposed to any 
additional specific requirements which might reduce their ability 
to determine the qualifications of their own teachers. 
The committee recommends that the certification require-
ment for junior college teachers be completely eliminated. Junior 
colleges should be allowed to employ teachers in the same manner 
as four-year colleges and universities. 
Adult Education Teachers 
Adult education teachers are now certified by first class 
school districts on the basis of whatever requirements the school 
district deems necessary. Centralization of the certifying 
authority in the state board of education would take this power 
away from first class school districts. 
Since adult education is voluntary on the part of the 
student and usually requires only specialized knowledge on the part 
of the teacher, it is perhaps more comparable to the junior college 
than to the secondary school, and certification should not be re-
quired of its teachers. 
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The committee recommends that adult education teachers be 
permitted to teach without certification. 
Reciprocity with Other States in the Issuance of Teaching Certi-
ficates 
The nationwide reciprocity movement in teacher certifica-
tion seems to be gaining momentum. Seventeen states grant 
teaching certificates to graduates of teacher education programs 
in colleges or universities which are accredited by the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, if the candidate 
is recommended by his preparing institution in the subject area 
or level of teaching for which he applies. 
Colorado does not participate in such reciprocal agree-
ments under present statutes because of the minimum statutory 
rrquirements of 20 hours of professional education, including 
four hours of student teaching. 
The committee recommends adoption of the "approved pro-
gr;.ims" plan which eliminates specific statutory requirements and 
would permit partiiipation in nationwide reciprocal agreements. 
Composition of the State Bo~rd of Teacher Examiners 
The 'present composition of the state board of examiners 
includes two faculty members of teacher education institutions, 
one local superintendent of schools, two lay persons, and five 
classroom teachers, representing elementary education, secondary 
or junior college education, vocational education, humanities or 
fine arts, and physical sciences. 
The Colorado Federation of Teachers proposed that the 
certification board be composed of only classroom teachers. They 
contend that other professions and other states tend to allow more 
professional representation on their examining boards. The Federa-
tion proposed a 13-member board composed of classroom teachers 
from the several levels and types of public schools. They feel 
that professional certification should be subject to the control of 
the teachers themselves. 
The committee recommends that the board be designated as 
the state board of teacher examiners and that junior colleges be 
deleted and social sciences added to the list of areas represented. 
No changr is recommended in the basic composition of the board. 
Duties of the State Board of Teacher Examiners 
Present statutory requirements do not adequately define 
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The committee recommends that the duties of the state board 
of teacher examiners be to: 
l. Investigate and determine, from time to time, (a} which 
instit1Jtions of higher learning meet the requirements 
of a standard institution of higher learning; (b) which 
programs of study in Colorado colleges and universities 
meet the requirements of approved programs; (c) which 
programs of study in other standard institutions of 
higher learning meet the requirements of approved pro-
grams; (d) what qualifications, preparation, training, 
or experience are prerequisite to the issuance of an 
administrator's certificate; and (e) what endorsement 
may be made on each type of certificate or letter of 
authorization, what requirements are prerequisite for 
each endorsement, and whether an applicant meets the 
specified requirements. The findings and recommendp-
tions of the state board of teacher examiners on these 
matters would be subject to review by the state board 
of education. 
2 .. Make such periodic visits as may be necessary to the 
colleges and universities of Colorado in order to 
observe and evaluate programs of preparation, and pub-
lish a summary of findings. 
3. Conduct or arrange for research that may be pertinent 
or essential, on such subjects as teacher employment, 
teacher certification, and teacher preparation pro-
grams. Approval of the state board of education would 
be required and findings and recommendations would be 
submitted to the state board of education. 
4. 
s .. 
Advise and cooperate with the state board of education, 
institutions 0f higher learning in Colorado, and pro-
fessional organizations concerning matters of recruit-
ment, selection. and preparation of teachers. 
Perform other advisory duties and functions relating 
to the teacher certification act as may be requested 
by the commissioner of education or the state board of 
education. 
The Legal Problem of Avoiding Undue Delegation of Legislative 
Authority 
A question was raised concerning the delegation of legisla-
tive power to the state board of education, in view of the 
constitutional provision (Section l, Article IX, Constitution of 
Colorado) which says, 11 The general supervision of the public schools 
shall be vested in a board of education whose powers and duties shall 
be as now or hereafter prescribed by law." The question involved 
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the validity of any proposed teacher certification legislation in 
which there would not be some legislative standards for the control 
of discretion to be exercised by the state board of education in 
the issuance of teachers certificates. 
The committee recommends the content and wording of the 
proposed bill designating the various kinds of certificates to be 
issued and setting general legislative standards, as overcoming 
these objections. The Attorney General has reviewed the proposal 
and has stated that it does not appear to be an unconstitutional 
delegation of legislative authority. 
Proposed Legislation and Effective Date 
The committee has prepared a draft of a proposed hill 
which incorporates the above recommendations. It is a major re-
vision of the teacher certification laws of Colorado. 
The committee recommends the passage of this bill, to 
become effective October l, 1962. 
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FIBB'I' REGULAR SESSH N 
FORTY-THIHD Gl~FFflAL ASSEH1 LY 
5TA'TE OF COLOHADO 
A Bill for an Act 
BILL NO. 
RELATING TO TEACHF.RS AND TEACIIEH CERTU'ICATION; AMEtIDING AND REPEALING CEfiTAIN 
SF.CTIONS OF ARTICLES 1, 10, 17 
12L, COLORADO REVISED STAT !TES 
and 22, CHAPTER 123, AND ARTJCI.E 5, CHAPTER 
19r5J, AND C!-lAPTER 60, SESSION LAWS OF COLORADO, 
1960, AND CHAPTER 209, SESSION LAWS OF COWRADO, 19t;'9; A~ID Pf1E<;GRIBING CERTAIN 
PO',vEHS AND mrrIES OF THE S~'ATE rlOATID OF EDlJCATION Am ·nm: STA.TE BOARD OF TEACHER 
EXAMINERS. 
Fe It Enacted ~ the General Assmnbly of the Stale of Colorcdo: 
SECTION 1. Citation of act. Thia act m<1y be ci\.ed as "The Teacher Certification 
Act of 1961." 
SECTION 2. I.egisl he declaration. (1) It is hereby decla ed to be the policy 
of the sta e of Colorado to . ·ovi e q11alil y ed11cn ion in the schools of the state anct 
to this end further to raise the stardords 1 or the certi.fication of teachers and to 
encourage the professional developrne t of those presently certificated. The general 
assembly considers it important tha, teachers in Colcrado,(a) not only be of good 
moral character but also have a thor·on~h groundinr, ir1 th~ morc1l, ethical, and philo-
sophical roots of our civilizat'ion, (b) have a broad educational background in the 
liberal arts and at least bachelcr's degree, and (c) ha•;e a thorough and up-to-date 
know1 ed e in depth of their sub.}ect ma ter, a: l an adequate fo1mdation of professional 
education. Student. teaching or its equivafont is an important. part of the training 
of a teacher 
(2) It is hereby also decla ed to be the policy of the gener;il asse!'1bly of the 
state of Colorado t·1at, in orrler to safeguard the welfare of the children of the state 
at~ainst unqnalified 1 incompetent and lmmm al teachers, it is n ccssary that, a proper 
., 
regulatory authority be established for the licrnsing of teachers. The general • 
a~sembly hereby decla:res thnt this act is passed to improve the instructional programs 
in the schools of the state; to encc,urn e wiser use of the services of teachers; to 
pe·mit only learned persons of good moral and ethical character to teach in the in-
structional programs of the public schools, or to administer, supervise, or direct such 
nrogramsr to establish efficient procP.dures for the certification of those persons who 
1TJ3j per'·orm any of the aforement1 oned services~ to permit ma.xirnum flexibility of 
standards for the cert,ificatlon of teiichers in accordance with changing educational 
c~n epts and programs; and to provide by law that the state board of education shall 
be the agency for the licensing or certificat.ion of teachers in the state of Colorado, 
and to prescribe by law certain powers imd duties relat.ing thereto To these ends this 
net shall be liberally construed. 
SEG'I'ION ). Definitions. Unless othen:::ise clearly indicated by t.he written 
context herein, the following words and phrases when used in this act shall, for the 
purposes of construing this act, have the meanings ascrit~d in this section: 
(1) ttState board of education" shall mean the state board of education as pro-
vided in section 1, article IX ~f the constitution of Colorado, or such board or agency 
as may hereafter by law succeed to the powers and duties of said state board of education. 
(2) "State board of teacher exaJ11iners" shall mean .he state board of teacher 
examiners for the certificat·on of teachers in Colorado as hereinafter provided. 
(3) "Bonrd of education" shall meM and include the board of education, board of' 
directors, or high school committee of any schoc,1 ctistrict in the state of Colorado, 
except junior college districts. 
(L) "School dis rtct 11 shall mean and include all school districts of first, 
second, and third classes, consolidated and joint school distric s, county high school 
and union high school districts o_ the state of Color a.do, except .Junior college 
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distrjcts. 
(5) "Teacher" shall menn and irJclude any percon employed o instruct, or to ad-
minister, d1rec , or supervi9e the instrrn::t.ional program in a school in t,he state of 
Cnlorado. 
(6) "Standard irn:.t,itut.ion of hieher learning" shall mean Md include only those 
in ;·,itutions of higher learning which of fer at least a. four-year prorram of studies 
lend ng to a bachelor's degree or higher degree, or its equivlent,, which program of 
stud es shall be comparable .. o a similar progr8J'll of study offered by the state 
universities and colleges of Colorado organized and existing purBuant to sections 
12L-2-l, 12L-6-l, 12L-7-1, l2u-8-l, and 121 -10-1, Colorado Revi3ed Statutes, 19SJ. 
(7) "Approved program of preparation" shall mean and inclurle a program of study 
l"'ading to graduation from a standard ins i tution of h1 gher learning which ls ccmpar-
al le to a similar program at t.he state colleges and univers ties of Colorado indicated 
in subsection (6); such progr2JT1 shall include the satisfactory completion of liberal 
ed•1cation; preparation in the subjects to be tnught f and a sequence of professional 
educa ion courses, including student. teacl,ing or the equivalent thereof; which is 
now or may be required of all s ,udent.s preparing to be teachers by said colleges and 
universities of Colorado; provided however that an applicant who has been awe.rded a 
bachelor's degree from a standa1d institution of higher learning may qualLfy for a 
cert if le ate upon the satia actory completion of n sequence of professional education 
co :irses, including student. teaching or the equivalen thereof, in another standard 
institution of higher learning wtich regularl offprs an approved program. 
(8) "Certificate" ahall mean and include the license to teach in the instructional 
program of a school distric, or to admini:iter, supervise or direct auch program. 
(9) "Endorsement" shall mean and include the designation on 'i certificate or 
let.ter of authorization or grade level, subject matter, or ser ·ice specialization in 
accordance with the preparation training, or experience of the holder of such 
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certificate or letter of authorization, 
(10) "Renewal" shall mean arrl include any certificate or letter of authorization, 
except the first or each type, that may be issued to an applicant pursuant to this act 
(11) 11 Year" hall mean and include the nonnal academic term con~ isting of two 
semesters or three quarters, during which a student pursueo normal lo as d fined 
by th~ institution. 
SECTION 4. State colleges and universities. (1) The universit,ies and colleges 
of the state of Colorado which were organized and are now existing pursuant to sections 
12L 2-1, 12L-6-l, 124-7-1, 12u-8-l, and 12L-10-l, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1953, are 
hereby declared to be standard institutions of higher learning within the meaning of 
this act. 
(2) The programs of each of the colleges and universities defin din eub eotion 
(1) which require of' all students preparing to becomes teachers, as pr requisite to 
graduation, that they satisfactorily complete liberal education courses, preparation 
in the subjects to be taught, and a sequence of professional education courses, includ-
inP, student teaching or the equ.ivalent thereof, are hereby declared to be approved 
programs of preparation within the meaning of this act. 
SECTION 5. State board of education authorized to issue certificates - types 
and bases. (1) The st.ate board of education is hereby designated as the agency to 
issue the following types of teachers certificates, n.amelyr type (a) provisional 
teacher certificate, type (b) professional teacher certificate, type (c) vocational 
teacher certificate, type (d) school administrator certiricate, and type (e) special 
service certificate. 
(2) A cert.ificate of types (a) (c), or (e), may be is.sued upon a provisional 
basis, in accordance with the applicant's preparation, training, and experience, as 
hereinafter prescribed, and said provisional certificate shall be valid for a period 
of five years. 
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(3) A. certificate of types (b) or (d) may b<:! issued to a holder of a type (a) 
certificate, or the equivalent, in accordance with the aoplicant 's further pr£:p.1rntion, 
tra_ining, and experience, as hereinA..fter prescribed, and said certificato shall have 
continuing validity except that the certificate shall expire at the end of I.he third 
consecutive school year of non-use. 
(l.i) fot 1ithstanding the prov:ieions of subsection (1) 1 a letter of authorizntion 
ma_, •e issued by the state beard of educat.ion in lieu of a certificate of type (a) or 
(c), in accordance with the cond:!. tions and qualifications of an applicant a.s herein-
:ifter prescribed. 
SEC'rION 6. Quali ications for ccrtificntc. (1) The state board of education is 
hi::rc ~ y aulho~iied to iss le the o.ppropriate type of c1;.rtific;i.t..e in accord:rnce ~,1th an 
~~plic nt '::: pr-E:'paration, tr11:l.ninp;, and experience, provided hat. no applic nt sh3ll be 
i::.::1;cd .'.l. cer"!'.ificate, including a r!"ncwal thereof, who is not. of good moral and ethical 
cha:-actF?r; and providod houcver,. ~- :1t o.n applicant, who has been denied a cer Lificate 
!::hc.._l be entitled to :i hearing in the manner prescribed by law. 
(2) .\n a olicant for a Cc;rt,j fic&te of tyoe (a) shtll h:we s;:.t.t.s":1ctorily ccmpletcd 
an a_rprov-ed pro . am of prcnaration, and the conllcant sh.ill cause a sta l-cment from the 
de~ien.r.ted recorunerdint: official of said pro · :i1 t.o be submitted, which statement sha..ll 
ce>rtify that so.id anplicnnt completed the p ·ogram in a sa ,lsfactory manner and in good 
~:rt::>n1 :.11>1, and the a~plicc>nt shall have been a ·arded at least. a bachelot· 1s degree by a 
sta:-,d· d institution of higher learning; provided that the completion of the education 
cou se:s ccmprising the professional sequence may be waived for an applicant who has 
demonstrated teaching ability and attai.ned a satisfa.c"':.ory score on tests covering the 
aforementionGd professional sequence 
(J) An applicant for a certificate ot types (b) or (d) shall have satisfactorily 
completed a minimum of three years of' sat is factory ser1rice under a certificate of type 
(a), or the equivalent thereof, and shall have satisfactorily completed one or more 
_c;_ 
years of study and preparation in an approved program of preparation beyond the 
bachelor's degree, and leading toward an advanced degree from a standard institution 
of higher learning, and shall cause a sta.tement from the designated recommending 
official of said program to b3 submitted, w ich statement shall certify that, the appli-
c2nt completed the addition.ial year or years of study and preparation in .e. satisfactory 
mrlnner and in goo1 standine. 
(Ll) An applicant for a certificate of type (c) shall have satisfactorily com-
pleted a pror,rrun of oreparation for teaching in a peiticular trade or vocational 
area, consisting of formal training or experience, or formal training and experience, 
tot.aline fi--e or more calendar years, allowing not more than two calendar years for 
the for:-i:al training portion of the program, and shall cause a statement, or statomcnts, 
to be suhmi tcd from "he employer-trainer, or trade or vocational school, which state-
1"'1- nt ors a cmcnts shall certify that the applicant compl~ted t e pro£I"am in" satis .. 
factory mann~r and in goo standing. 
(5) An applicant for n certificate of type (e) shall have satisfactoril7 com-
ple ed a progra.'ll of preparation in a special service a.rea, such as sctool nurse, school 
social worker, school psychologi t, or other professional special service, an1 shall 
cause a st.atement from the designated recommending official of the professional school 
to be submitted, which statement shall certify that said applicant completed the pro-
gram in a satisfactory manner and in goo standing and that the applicant shall have 
been awarded at least a bachelor 1s degree by a standard institu ion o higher learning. 
SECTION 7. Letter of authorization types and bases. (1) The state board of 
education is hereby authorized to issue a letter of authorization to a person of good 
moral and ethical character• notwithstanding the qualificat Lons herein otherwise pre-
scribed for a certificate, and said letter of authorization may be issued as follows: 
type (a) demonstrated ability; type (b) special teacher; type (c) intern teacher; and 






(2) A letter of authorization of type (a) mav be issued to an applicant who 
possesses outstanding talent in a particular area of specialization, and wbo has 
demonstrated ability and lmowledge therein, and wt,o enjoys wirle recognition as an 
authority in the area of specialization, and whose service9 for the area of speclal-
ization have been req·ested by a board of education o tt school district; provided 
., t the services performed shall be limited to the apnlicant 1s area of specialization 
in said school district. 
(J) A letter of authorization of type (b) may be issned to an applicant who has 
been ar:arded at least a oachelor's degree from a standard institution of higher learn 
in but who has not completed the sequence of professional educational cNu-ses, and who 
has scored satisfactorily on recognized teacher exa~inaLio~s; or to an app icant who 
as co.rpletcd a program of study in a foreign teacher duc.,tion institution, wt,ich 
progrmn is comparable to on approved program of preparation• provided tat the ser-
vices of the applicant hav~ been requested by a board of education of a school district. 
(4) A letter of authorization of type (c) may be issued to an applicant who has 
'been auarded at least a bachelor I s degree from a standard inst itut.ion of higher learn-
ing but who has not completed the sequence of profeesional educational courses; pro-
vided that the applicant serves as an intern in a program approved by the stat~ board 
of education. 
(5) A l,~tter of a ·.horizat.i.on of typo (d) may be i~sued by the st.at.a board of 
eri.uc2t,ion to an arpli.cant, to teach a particulru- grade level or academic or vocational 
area o_ specialization when in the ju1.g:nent. of said board the public health, safety, 
or welfare of the state of Colol"arlo, or any portion thereof, is threatened, such 
threat being i..11lTlinent a.Iti em~} gency ac l~ion 'being es3ent Lal to the preservation of 
goo-:1. instructional pro ams in the public schools or to the educational well-beine; 
of the childrE:n enrolled therein. 
(6) A letter of aut,horizai Lon shall be valld for a period of one year and shall 
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be s 1 bject to ren12~1al only one time, and notwithstanding other requirements for the 
renc•wal of a certificate. 
SECTIO l 8. En-lorse:nents on certificate or lP.tter of authorization. The st.,at.e 
bo;u-:i of education is h•Jr-eby anthor·ized Lo cause a certlfi~;i..,e or letter of authori-
zat.lon to be en orsed, which endorsement mny specify the erade lev~l, subject. matter 
are3. or areas, or othP-r specialization or special tzatlons which may bo appropriate to 
a.'1 .:wplicant 's prep.!l.ra ion, trainlne and experi<'!nce, one pillj)osc of such .:;ndorsement 
beine to acill at-,e Lhe supervi::;ion of the public schools of Colorado wtder section 1, 
art lcl~ IX of the ConstLt,ntion; providetj hat tho en lorsement shall not nocessarily 
b:=! construed as restricting or limitinB the holder of a certificate to the performance 
of only u-.osc .... orvir,e3 wl1ich may be rela.ted to such endorsem'i!nt. 
s•~C'i'I '.I 9. Rr:m;,•,:<:tl of cert.:.fLnte or letter of ~uthori1.at..Lon. A c~:rtificat~ or 
lei-ter of authorization herein authoriz.ed shall exvl e a~ herein j)rescribed, not~rith 
st1.::.i l the provi.'51.ons of sect.ton 3(7), cha-,ter 37, s~sslon Laws of Colora.rlo, 195?. 
A c•~rtific;:.tc or lP.tter of authcrizn-'-,:l.on m.'.ly be ren--,\:c 1 upon application an1 J he pay-
ment o he pr,;::;crib~d fee. An aDplkan.t for the renewal of a certificate shall cause 
p o,:, to be s·1b7:iit.ted of the satis:'act.ory cma?lation of not lnsa than six sem_steI' 
hotl!'S of c1·edit e.-irn1.;d in a standard instl u ion of h.i,::her learning since the issuance 
o" the p~·evion:J ci:;rtificnt~, uhich hours of crt:dit shall be appllca1,le to a hi.e;her cer-
ti _cate dcfine·l in sect::..on S of this act, and said appllcant shall can!le to be sub-
:nHtc1 ;i stat.cm.mt, or stntomont ... , of satisfactory service pc!·formed during the time 
s·-1.id applicant was employed as a teacher and while the pre\"ious cert.i.ficate wa.s in 
force and effect; provido1 that an applicant for the renew 1 of a vocatlonal teacher 
certificate m:iy cause proof to be submitted of a·{ditional training or experience, or 
both, in liP- of the aforemantioned hours of credit, and shall cau3e a statement, or 
statements 1 to be submitted by one or more employers of s,1.id applicant which indlcate 
that the applicn.n. performed satisfactory service in his area of specialir.at.ion. 
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SECTION' 10. Fee for certificnte or letter of authorization. The fee for the 
e-aminnt1on and review of any aoplicatlon for a certtflcate or letter of authorization 
, sha.11 be five dollars ($S.OO). Upon the determination of elieibility- of an applicant 
, rec~ive a certifir.~ e or letter of authorization, such certificate or lette~ of 
a"thor-ization shall bo issued without the payment of an adciit.ional fee. All fees 
collected hereunder shall be payable to the state of Colorado, pursuant to law, and 
a'riilll be d~posited in the general .fund o! the state. 
SECTION 11. State board of teacher exam_ncra. (1) Tbe state board of teacher 
exam::.ners shall consist of ·he com."Tlission r of €d11catlon, who shaJ.l serve as chairman 
or the board_, and ten r.if'mhcrs to be appointed by the state boa ·d of education as 
follo 1s: (a) two memhers shall be appointed from fac 1ltlt:~s oi accredited coll1.:!13es or 
univer□ ities sttuuted in th~ state of Colorado whlch provide teacher education pro-
grams I provided s11ch m,3rnbP,rs s 1all !'"irst be reconmended or appointment. by t.he president'5 
of the college., or un1.ver.sitieJ from ,·hi h the nppoi.ntment is made; (b) one m,;nber shall 
be a superin";endrmt of schools employed by a publtG school district in the state; (c) 
two rr.cr.ihers shall be lcy person:J who are re:::id nts of he .state o.f Colorado; anri (d) 
fLre member::; shall be certificate?. classroom teachers who are actively engaged in 
,. teachinc in the public schools of t,he state, and each of w·10rn shall be qualified by 
education and eY.porlance to repri;;sc 1t at l•;ast one o the follo..ring area.s of teaching 
interest r elementary education, seconrtar" e ucat,ion, vocational education, humanities 
or fine arts, social sciences, and physical science;:,. 
(2) Two members of saii board shnll be appointed to serve for each of the terms 
of one, two, three, four, and five y,;1ars, respectively, commencing July 1, 1959. There-
after the terlil.9 of office o all appo:l:lted ntl3mbers shall be for five years commencing 
on July 1 of the year of appointment. Vacancies on the boa.rd si all be fille by 
appointment by the state board of education for the rems.inn.er of the unexpired term. 
0~ and after July 1, 1962 no member :may be reappointed to succeed himself. 
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(3) The members of the sta e board of teache ~x:wiiners hall set· ·e without, com-
pensat,ion, but they shall be reimbursed fl)r any necessary expennes .inr.urred by l,hem in 
performing their duties as membe s of s id board. 
SFCTION 12. Duties or the st.a .e beinrd of . n8rs, (l) It shall be 
the duty of Ule st~te bonrd of -Lr.!:.i.cher "· aminers to inv,,st.1 ate and eterni.ne, fr!)m 
t1.JT1c tc time, (a) wrich in:.l.:!.1.utJons of high0.r Larninc meet the requirements of a 
stnndnrd institution of higher learning as rl.cf m•d in sect.ion 3 (6); (b) which prov-ams 
of st11dy d~'"'i1"nated in o;ection L (2) rnr ct the req11iremc11ts specified therein an•i publish 
a sumrnry o irJinv,s rela:Lini:; thnr~t.o; (c) which progra.nis of study offered by other 
s~ <.•nct~ ·d im:titn ,ions of higher leai·nLnr: m1::et the roqu:l.J•pments for an approved proeram 
of r,re arntion as deflned in section 3 (?).; (d) what qualifica:t.,ionst preparations, 
traininc, or cxpcr cnco of an applicnut :'.lrP r.,r£>requisiLe to the issu~nce o.f a school 
dnini. i.ra or certificate; ar.d (e) which cn1lorsel'.1enl.s mc>.y be appropriate for each type 
o: ccrt_ficD.te or letter o.: authoriz.ation, and the requiremen,,s for each such endorse-
msnt. 
(2). The findlrgs ru1d recommendat,j on~ of Lhe state board of teri.cher examiners ~n 
thoze mat ,ers specified in subsection (1) shall be subject to review by the state board 
of education u_oon the motion of any m.-?nLt?r thereof, the commis::iioner of education, or 
upon :1ppesl by the applicant or holder. 
(J) Make such periodic rlsi s as may be nece::; ar·y to the col1eges and uni.vers1-
ti~s of Colora-io in order o observe and ev2.l iai,e tre programs of preparation offered 
by each colle~e or university. 
(L) Conduct or arrange for research t.hat may be pertinent or essential to the 
:iJnplemcnt,ation of the provisions of this ac . with he approval of the s · ate t oard of 
education, including but not limited to tea~hP.r employment, teacher certification, 
and teacher preparation progrruns in im1titutions of higher learninP.:. 
(5) Advise and cooperate with the state board of education, institutions of 





of he state, concerning matters wh'ch relate to the recruHment, "election, and prepa-
ratlon o:' teachers • 
(6) Perform other advisorv d 1tles and functions which relate to the prods tons 
of this act as may be requested by the comm.Lssion,3r of educat Lon or the state board 
of e ucation. 
SEC'!'I0.1 13. Annulment, suspension, or revocation o a certif1 ca· e or letter 
o4' aitho. hat I on. (1) If any person shall obtain a teacher's cer"tificate or 
lette o,. a·1thorization a a resn.lt o:' mlsrepresen a ... ion or fraud, or any m1slead-
ine; in.form.1.tion or unt.ruthful statement. s Jbmit.ted or off red by t.h•~ applicant therefor, 
orally or written, witn the intent to mis-epreser,t, mislead, or conceal t..he truth, 
said certificate or let.ter o authorization issued a.a a res lt thorcof may bo 
annulh, l by t.he state boari of education in the m:inn•'lr hereinafter p ·escribed after 
a ;,rittcn complaint shall have boon file with the state boil.rd of e1~cav on. 
(2) A certi.ficate or lettPr o cJ.11thoriza ion of a Leach.r employed by a school 
di trict. r:i:i.y be auspemed m·ing the employment p~riod, after a written complaint has 
been filed with the state board o education, if the state board of education finds 
and determines that the holder thereof abandoned or refused to fulfill the obligations 
of the enmloyment o.graement or contract and said. abandonment or refusal was not due 
to men al or physical disability. No certificate or letter of author zation shall be 
suspemled fo abandonment or refusal to fulfill the obligations of the em?loyment 
agreement or contract if the holde thereof gives tne board of e•j• cation of the em-
ploying schooi district thirty days wrHten n!Jtice of refusal or intention to abandon 
the obligations thereun-ier, or if the board of e::i cation of Lhe employing school dis-
trict duly acc~pts the resignation of the holder thereof. A certificate o· letter of 
a 1 hor-ization may also be snspended in the same manner for ins11bordin;ition, neglect. 
of d1.1ty, or i.rn:morality. No suspension shall exceed a period of twelve months and 
saids tsperoion shall be made in the mannP.r hereina ter prescribed. 
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(J) A certificate or letter of authorization of a teacher may be revoked in the 
manner hereinafter p~escribed, after a written complaint has been filed and notwith-
standing the provisions of subsection (2), if the holder thereof has become profession-
ally incompetent or otherwise unable to perform. teaching duties or morally un.fit to 
perform services in the public schools. A certificate or letter of authorization of 
one w~o has been adjudicated mentally incompetent by a court of compe~ent jm~isdiction 
shall be revoked by operation of law and notwithstanding other provisions for a hear-
SECT IO~ lL. Procedures fo denial, a..'Ulul:nent, suapension1 or revocation of a 
certi.ficate or letter of authorization. P roceiures for the denia11 anm1lmP.nt, sus-
pension, or revocation of a certificate or letter of authori~ation shall be pursuant 
to c:1s.pter J , session laws of Colorado, 19'J9, except thatr (a) where judicial review 
is pcniing or the time in which to seek judicial review has not elap:ied, the state 
board of ed1Jcation may take emergency action relating to annulment, suspension, or 
revocation of a certificate or letter of authorization, and (b) the expirat~on date 
of a cert,ificate or letter of authorization shall not be extend.ed even though judicial 
revi~w is pendlng or the time for seeking s~ch eview has not elapsed. 
SECTION 15. Hea.-iTI.R comru.ssioner au horized. The state board of education is 
he-eby authorized to appoint a hearing colTlITlissioner who m.a.y preside at hearings on 
th~ den al, annulment, suspension, or revocation of a certificate or letter of author-
ization. In the event a hearing commissioner shall be appointed for such purpose, he 
shall reduce t.he findings to wrltten form and Si.lbmlt them to the state board of edu-
cation. The hearing commissioner shall not participate in the deliberations of the 
state board of education. The hearing commissioner appointed shall be the commissioner 
of education o an assistant colll!llissioner of e<iilcation. 
SECTION 16. Rules ann regulations. The state board of education is hereby author-




of this ac , ,.,hich rules and regulat lons are d,rni ned to intplement fully the provisions 
of thls act., or to achieve the purposes h~reln 1.n accr.-rdance with legislative intent. 
SECTION 17. Protect.ion cle,lse. This act shall not lm construed as invalidat-\.ng 
any certificate heretofore issued purs11ant to law and said cert ficate shall remain 
valid until the date of expiration, except as herein provided for the annulment, sus-
pen9ion, or revocation of a certificate. 
SECTION lA. Severability clause. If any provision of thls act or the application 
thereof to any per3,:m or circumstance is held invalio such invalidity shall not affect 
other provisions of this act, or the application thereof, which can be ~iven validity 
or effect without ea.id invalid provision or applica~ion, and to this end the provisions 
o this act are declared to be severahle. 
SECTION 19. Secvion 123-10-2L, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1953, is hereby amended 
as follows: 
12J-10-2L Additional powers - first class dis tr lets. All school boards in 
districts of the first class, in addition to the powers now conferred upon them by law, 
shall have power to establish ani maintain out of the school funds of the district 
continuation schools, oart ti.ma schools, evening schools, vocational schools, schoolA 
for a.liens, or other opportunity schools. A l such schools shall be open to all per-
sons regardless of age, whom the superintendent and principal of such school shall 
judge to be morally desirablP. and mentally ablP. to profit by the instruction glven in 
such school. In like manner, boards of education in distrlcte of the first class may 
at their discretion establish and maintain open air schools, playgrounds and museums. 
~~1 May ~P&VW-& ~ ~~~&lo QR i~ a &m~•&y &p ~i • kAaAA 9 ,e &~&R ljpee·~• ~aa9e~8 
a5 ~~a~o,-4Pawi-R~, MBA~• l,P8~R R~, AGU~R8~ N ~m~G~, ~~lia~A ~R& 9QP $' eeil.&Ja.9A, 
¥Gaa~iGR&• QRQ iRQW&~P!al. & 95ee~a, AR~ 9QQ~8 ~R &~ ~RR ~P&~R~ff~ at &W8R a,eei~• ~&&QR •• 
'f.h'-Y JIUl:f J-HS.&Pil.e '\.ee ~vu i;\.a,11t.;l.~J1a 9t, a~nA~~ ~ >liA ~Ai;.4.eA~ ,eP, 8R4 io~&v.e e&Jlt.iS-
i,ei.\.e~ " -.,,u;~R ~!l9\:i,uis; i.P&¥i.r.l~, ai.&t. ~~t.4.ti-AA1. &-AA•l. ~ v:ali.a ~R•Y i.R ~Re 
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Q¼B~Piet WH~Pe ise~i:,d. 
SECTION 20. Section 123-10-26, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1953, is hereby 
amended as follows: 
12)-10-26. Establishment of free kindergartens. The school boar of any school 
d strict in the state shall have power to establish and maintain free kindergarteru 
in connection with the public schools of said dist ict, for the instruction of chil-
dren between hree and six years of age, resining in said district, and shall estab-
lish such courses of training, study and discipline, an1 such rules and regulations 
go·rerning s11eb preparatory or kindergarten s_hools as said board rnay deera best. 
fothin1 in this section shall be construe· to chang:e the law relating to the talcl.n~ 
of t 11c ccn:J11s o!: the school population, or the apportionrni:mt of state and coun y 
sc1ool f~l'1ds among the several cow11:.ics an:i districts in thi~ state. The cost of 
e:::t!lblishing and in.'l.lni,3.ining such klndergarteru:; shall be a part of the public school 
s:r.:item, ~11'.i go~rern~d aa far as practicablo in the sarne manner and by the same officers 
as i:1 provid d by law for the govornm":?nt of the other public schools of this state. 
~t ao';w a o~ kir.,., '3Pfr'u ~" 90H o s 6Ae11, RA,;:-~ a d pl.om.a ,Pam s-:nc;, P put.~a:!.~ 'k n-i&!'~a;t.e 
tl3~Q 1e ~ 1 • n t,! .t~'ii, &JI p as . r.::.inal; · o on k:hnd 'J1€;aP~en w 11k a- ioA& k-i.n.dorg&Pt.en 
\lBpo..:·!.:.m".lnt cf the Stn."e Co, lcgtl ot Ea,IP,nt~ on t. Gr- aJ.o;r mny El r.)ct. 
SECTIO:~ 21. Section 123-17-1, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1953, is hereby 
a-nended as follows: 
123-17-1. Teachers mu:::t have certificate or letter of authorization. No district 
board shall employ any person to teach in any of the public schools of the state EXCEPT 
D1 Ju.HOR COLLEGES AND IN ADULT EDUCATION PROGRA..MS, unless such person shall have a 
C8rtificate OR lETTER OF ATJTHORIZAi'ION to teach issued ~om tse 1.,.i:-11d 0& aa\l&a\.ion IN 
THE MANtlER PRESCRIBED BY L.!\W. A eal-'t.in,0-t.a &.i1all mrt. \.~ Paqy' F-e~i 9f.: f10Psons 8Jfl'flloye'1 
1;.o t~ai:;R 9:J.thaiz 1n11.Sio, aFe: "', P Mod011R l.enBu~gli)6 ~»:t.y. No teacher shall be dis-
missed without g0od cause show:i. aR4 &UQQ t.o~gbQ~ ~h.l~ ba eRtitled to Pee~~~Q pay &g. 
-lL-
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SECTION 22. Sect.:._on 123-17-3, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1953, is hereby 
runended as follows: 
123-17-3. Ce ·t:i ·icate or letter of aothoriznt.ion required of a.11 t.eac 1e s. No 
w~ -r;;;:.t or expernlit,ure o.f pu lie flmds shall be drawn in favor of any person for ser-
•t',: ,c as teacbr.r, principal, supervisor, or superintendent in any of the public schools 
of t 1c s ate, EXCEPT IN .JU!UOF COLLEGE..., AND A.D J11f EDUCATION PHCGRAHS, unless such per-
,.. .n :oh ~u hold a 1 cr,r•l c ·tificat.e OR IETTFn OF /.lJ'I'HORIZATI011, & ~;.l't.i.~ Rine t. ~Re 
·! i.: -~.i:- {;t.Al'/: gr:mted a!. provide by law, duly registered in the 
o;:'"icc of t} e count,y cuperintemlent o sd1oc,]s of tbe county whe:-ein the services are 
t be rondercd; said certlficdte OR IETTER OF AU'l'HOHIZA'I'ION to bP- in force during the 
111 p .ri of cirrplcym!.nt. Any teac 1er, pr· nc p:.l or uperinten 'E>nt who sl1all se!"Ve 
in ~ny school ~1ithout pos~css · n • a legal cer ·ifico.te OR IE TER OF AUTHORIZATION, duly 
rer::·st..ered, ~h;:ll fo foit 11 clnini o ccmpensat.ion out of the school fund for the 
t,1.Jr,e h :::crv;;-::; -:-r.:..tho rt such certi 'icatc OR 1r.;:TE~ Of A lTHORIZA'T'ION . 
ECTIL'./ 23. Sect.i.c-n l2J-22-l01 Colorado !1evised ""tatutes ~ 195), is he eby 
arrlcr. -i cc.. a - _allows:-
123-22-l.Co /,ddit.ional rei:Inbur:>12men . for supple1n<::?ntarv services Those c!is ric1..s 
which .• •c-'vi<lc spcccb correcticn end other rpprovcd supplementary teaching services may 
cl JM re:u,, ur,;_mer,t up to 1.:ighty per cent of the cost of the teaching services not in-
clud.ir,e tr:msport.: t.:.on or equip1'1crit, pr·ovi lin~ he correetionist d00 other personnel 
r, ('.t ti . r,t1.:1r; if: fl r-.,r: N'• ·I.~ fi: r,q, ,n s ~ ort, h 1e uu•!J. 6f, e 1e&t · ol'l, HOI.D A VALID 
c::.:TITII• :CAT" r'.~;UF:D PURS'f.~?JT 10 L!.:•J ,;TTB AN APPROPTIIATE El'ffi RSEMENT THEl li'0N AND THE 
Z''PLOYY!• !:1' A,,SIG f<\ ;: 'T fllo,.u .. TES TO SAID F.1:00RSE·IBWr. 
S.:c:·ron 2h. Section 12;,-22-ll, Colora.d RevisfJd Statutes, 1953, is hereby 
arr . .-.? 1.dc' as fo lows:-
123-22-11. G ou1 ing -- at 1 n.nla ef eer•t4."!i. at.~ !;)TI. The board of education shall 
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prescribe the minimum physical facilities required by special classroom programs and 
the diagnostic evaluation of children making application for enrollment therein, and 
in approving such special proerams may recommend the grouping of chilr2ren with common 
to~t;;h=:.l'ls B.flS\ SP.Al~ prescribe the minimum and ma:•imum enrollments in special programs 
~':lr the purposes of reimbursement un,ler 1.his artic1c. 
S:ZC:'IOi: 25. s~ction 7, chapter 60, session laws of Colorado, 1960, is hereby 
ru~u: cd as fcllo11s: 
Sec .... ::..,,: 7. Q1 alificai.ions -- psychologists, 
Psycholorric :1.l c:,_:iv[ll uationr. shall be w:imini.~tered by 
a·,·:.:.r~r.d ,- ··~.,,.w;,, .'..iYC!lOLCGJSTS er.1plo:;cd by a SCHOOL DISTRICT, coller:e, hospital, 
c · .. .:.c, o?' 0 4 h.:-r inc. ... it.utlon in the s a 1.~ :\:'proved by the state department, of edu-
:i '-~'-'·.., c,:: l,:,r:: s!.,!<•e te•'!'.l't.~ HO:::.DS A VALID CERTIFICATE ISSUED PU;iSt:t~ :T TO 
(2) l:o per::;cn sh:i_l oo cmplo •cd as a teacher in any dcmon~tration unit author-
l;·,cd by tbis act ;.;ho does not hold a '=--e.e:i~_,.t..9 e~r,,ifiente as p:i;-ovi·'1;1.l y: SE-Gtion 
J,.<,nLc • r 0~7,a\,l r.;h ~ \ y !.i10 E--t-n.., a. . &aF~ VALID CERTIFICATE ISSUED PURSUANT TO L.4.W • 
(3) Assistants m~y be employed to a.:.d the teocher. The s-t-ate teA~ri shaJ:.• 
(l.i) The local school board of n pnrticipat.ing dlst,:.ict is hereby authorized to 
contract for and em loy such teachers and assistants p,H::1.~i:c:!J.g 'i"-ei;i,u,,u1.i.ieil :pi:e-
BY THIS ACT. 
SECTION 26. Repealln~ clause. Sec ions 123-1-7 (6);: 123-1-BJ as anmnded by 
chapter 209. session laws of Colorado, 19~9; 123-17-4; 12)-17-5; 123-17-6; 123-17-7; 
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.. 
123-17-8; 123-17-9; 123-17-llJ 123-17 17J 12u-5-12; and 12h-5-13J Colorado Revised 
St atutes, 1953, are hereby repealed. 
SECTION 27. Effective date. This act shall become effective on October 1, 
1962. 
SECTION 28. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and 
dee ares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, 
health, safety, and welfare. 
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